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Crepe Myrtle Blossoms

June brought tasks of re-feeding roses and gardenias, pruning azaleas, and, cutting
back and feeding perennials which will bloom again later.  It is also the time to divide
and move those plants that have either become crowded or overgrown their space.
June was a busy month, and with the Store parking court paved, that project is
completed for now.  As the plants in the berms grow, we will see what is needed. 
The Crepe Myrtles have been outstanding this month. 

The new Gators arrived and have been put to good use.  The new features are items
we have wished for (cup holders, a better closing device for back of Gator bed, and
gears that easily go into the right slot).  Obviously, other Gator customers must have
told them about these items, and it is a real treat to use them.  Many thanks to the
Benefactors who provided the means for us to get them.  The new Tractor (thank you
Brothers) is such a time and back saver for loading mulch and other uses.  July so
far has heated up considerably.  Luckily we have had some spaced good rain, but
still have to watch the new plantings.

Garden Updates:

The Store and Parking Court:



The big and exciting news is the Parking Court at the Store. We are really uptown
with additional spaces and lines delineating where to park. 

Parking Court Circle

Lined spaces



Handicapped Spaces

St. Clare:

St. Clare is filling out with French Hydrangeas starting to bloom and the Lantana
taking off.  After the freeze, the Papyrus and Siberian Iris are at last recovering and
the Elephant Ears are finally making an appearance.

The Cloister:

As I mentioned, the Crepe Myrtles are particularly beautiful this year. 

Crepe Myrtles

The 10 Man cottage bed is working on filling in and should be glorious by late



summer.

The Raised Herb Beds are really full this year.

Raised Herb Beds

Not to be outdone, the Raised Vegetable Beds are also a sight!



Raised Vegetable Beds

The Orchard:

The orchard is on the cusp of going high tech. Jimmy Livingston, a farmer and
mushroom guru, is helping us install an irrigation system that will give Brother Juan a
break.

I was surprised to learn that the building next to the orchard is on the National
Register and not a good place to drill holes in the outside walls. We needed a power
source for the timer and while searching the screened shed found there was a
bathroom with a sink, commode and even a miniature hot water heater. Luckily it has
a screened jalousie window right over our water source. Saint Fiacre must have been
rooting for us. A small hole in the screen was all we needed. Next week with luck we
will have the system up and running.

While our crops have been disappointing this year some of our figs are bearing fruit.
We have great expectation but then gardeners must be optimistic.

Howard

Luce Garden:

The feature of Luce this month is the cloud-like Native Hibiscus graced with Daisies
nearby.



Native Hibiscus

Daisies

Here is a “peek” of the rehab area where the vine-entangled azaleas were cleaned
up.



Luce “rehab” area

Sacred Heart Grotto:

The Sacred Heart Grotto that Irish Christian Brother Joe Payne renovated years ago
and replants every year is especially beautiful this year.  Thank you, Brother Joe, for
this annual gift to all of us. 

Sacred Heart Grotto

Columbarium:

There was much excitement to see the new addition at the end of the walk in the
Columbarium.  This lovely mosaic butterfly, built by Angel Allen in memory of her
Mother, was a gift from Angel and her family.  Many thanks for your addition. 



Mosaic Butterfly by Angel Allen

Peter Wallace keeps the ravine that joins the Columbarium in good order.  I could not
resist showing you this photograph that Cheryl took.

Yellow Cannas in the Ravine

Odds and Ends:

Another month, two new Volunteers!  Heidi and Liam replaced Felix as one of the
Mormon Volunteers.  Welcome Heidi and Liam!



Sister Heidi (Craig Clark)

Elder Liam (Craig Clark)

As I keep saying, our Volunteers are amazing!  At St. Peter’s (where the families of
the Brothers stay when they are visiting), the front porch floor has been a problem
since we renovated it several years ago.  We painted with deck paint, we painted
with deck paint---and always, it would chip and the red paint would come through.  It
always looked unkept.  Craig, George C and Richard T studied various new products



and found one that would be able to get wet, hopefully not grow mold and look nice. 
Here is the result.  I am astounded! It is all finished except for a few edges they have
to custom cut.  A round of applause for these clever men!

St. Peter Porch floor covering

We are sad to announce that Father Ernie Kennedy, who Volunteered in the
Gardens, heard confession here for the Retreatants, and yet had a parish in
Bonneau to boot died this past month!  He was a remarkable man. He requested his
funeral mass be at Mepkin and over 100 people attended!  Ernie was much loved.

Another sad note for us is that Nick and Liz Bruno have moved.  I believe they are
the Volunteers (he in the gardens; she a Docent) who had been here the longest. 
We tried to gift them, have a party for them, recognize them---but no such doing!  If
you know Nick, you know we were not going to go against their wishes.  They are an
extraordinary people—tremendously welcoming and always to be counted on.  They
certainly “ walked the walk”.  We shall miss you, Nick and Liz.  Come back and see
us!



Nick far left

Liz far right

This is the fourth in a series of those people who have lived at Mepkin. 

The Luce Era: 1936 – 1949
Editors note: We are presenting the Luce Era in several parts, as their time here was
many faceted.



The Luce Garden/The Camellia Garden

PART TWO, Section Two:

Last month I mentioned that I would share an interview with the late Brother Eddie I
had about the Luce Garden and its history.  Here it is:

In 2007, I had the honor of spending a day with Brother Edward, now deceased.  He and Brother Stephen worked
in the Garden and here are my notes from our day together.

Brother Edward came to Mepkin in 1955.  At that time the Luce Garden had a white picket fence in the cemetery
area.  The rest of the garden was fenced off from the general public. Mrs. Luce was not pleased with the fences
and they were removed. The monks were silent then and did not leave the monastery or mingle with outsiders. In
the cemetery part, originally there was a wooden cross on a brick pedestal until the Luce large headstone was
added and then the marble cross was installed in its place. Our Lady of Mepkin statue was originally here also.  In
the Briggs plan there was a huge white camellia at the top of the steps into the Garden (which was removed). The
pierced brick wall around the garden in the cemetery area was brought along with the remains of Mrs. Luce’s
mother and daughter from Strawberry Chapel down the road by the monks.

The Loutrel Briggs plan envisioned the Garden as a series of rooms with a step down moving into a separate
experience.  Briggs and Mrs. Luce considered that one should enter the garden from the main steps into the
second room from the bottom of the Garden. These steps would lead you down on the far side to another series
of steps and a gate leading to a then present brick walk which circled the pond shore.  If proceeding straight
across the dam to the other side of the pond you would take another set of steps up into another series of brick
walks along the top of the bluff overlooking the river there.  This path would take you a boathouse and the tennis
courts rounding out at the main house.  Note there were other brick steps and paths on the Briggs plan, whose
remnants still are evident.

Beginning at the present Luce cemetery position, the Briggs plan starts with the two oval set of steps at the top of
the Garden.  There were camellias and azaleas at the posts of the steps all the way down.  There was a live oak
canopy all the way down the Garden levels, resembling a “cathedral” feeling.  There were no brick edges in the
first room, but there were brick edges in the rest of rooms as we progress down.  Edward believes there were
vistas where there were no plants and ivy as ground cover (as is shown in the Laurel Briggs book photos).  As we
had thought, there was a prominent live oak tree with a brick retaining wall on the right side in the third room from
the top, which had azaleas in front of the retaining wall. There was a vista on the other side to the pond.
Continuing down, we come to a huge live oak which is where the main steps into the Garden are located.  Moving
to the final room, there were four camellias in each rounded corner bed, with a brick retaining wall to the right and
steps up with another path up to the main entrance of the Garden.  On the retaining wall there was ivy (as shown
in the Briggs photos, replaced at some time by creeping fig).  There is also an Italian tile “fresco” on the retaining
wall, which had camellias planted at the top---in a variety of colors. At the landing, where the two set of steps
come down, there was a wrought iron bench (as seen in the Briggs photos). Throughout there was also Banana
Tree and Tea Olive, which were very fragrant.. The theme of this room is the “circle of heaven” (a circle,
representing heaven-unending-within a square, representing earth).

At the end of the Garden to the right (facing the river), there was set of brick steps with concrete wing walls
coming down from the bluff.  They were eliminated in the 1987 renovation of the Garden.

Brother Edward commented that the Garden, especially the camellias and azaleas have suffered from the loss of
the live oak canopy. 



Brother Edward mentioned that the 1987 Morgan Wheelock  renovation  changed several things.  The landscape
architect envisioned the entry to the Garden to be at the cemetery gates.  The first thing he felt you should see is
the series of rooms to the live oak and beyond to the river.  In the first room there were camellias planted very
thickly.  In the second room, there were camellias and azaleas.  In the third room, the plants were more spaced to
allow a vista of the ponds on the left and there was ground cover to the brick gutter on the right. Several changes
included: building the brick curved wall to the left at the last room as an overlook to the river (this is on Briggs
plan, but never built?).  It was built so that one could sit on it and contemplate the “circle of heaven” or look out
over the river.  A path was cleared at the river all the way back up through the ponds so you could see the river
from either end of the pond.  A series of three palm trees were planted at  the entrance to the Garden, at the gate
to the ponds on both sides of the gate, at the far end of both bridges across the pond and up at the top of the
Garden to the right of the cemetery.  Camellias, azaleas and magnolias were moved from outside the cemetery
gate area to various areas on the top of the bluff.  A new road to the entry was also built ending in the present
circle with an area for parking.

Next month we will conclude the Luce Era, relating the death of Clare’s daughter,
Ann, and their gift of Mepkin to the Trappists. 

Spotlight on a Volunteer

In an effort to get to know each of you a little better, we are choosing a garden volunteer each month to answer a
few questions and submit a brief bio for the monthly newsletter. This month we have chosen volunteer Sylvia
Bras.  Sylvia has been volunteering at Mepkin for the past two years and usually comes out twice a week.  She
can be found most days working in the cloister, tending to all the beautiful flowers and gardens that the monks
view daily.  Not only is Sylvia fun to be around but she makes the best sloppy joes I’ve ever eaten and in Dottie’s
words, “That Sylvia’s a worker!” Sylvia’s father, Walter, is also a volunteer when he is down visiting from PA and
together they cover some ground and take care of quite a few headaches.



“Sylvia and Walter Bras”

Here is a brief bio from Sylvia:

Nearly two years ago I decided to drive out to Mepkin to see if it was the kind of place that I wanted to take
visitors that I was expecting the following week. I was wandering around in the rain (the beginning of the record
breaking October rain) when I was approached by a very nice woman with a camera.  We discussed how pretty
the flowers were and she asked if I lived around here.  I told her, yes, I had just moved to Moncks Corner from
Pennsylvania.  Her name was Langhorne and she asked if I might be interested in volunteering in the gardens. 

So that is how I got to Mepkin.  We came to South Carolina when my husband accepted a job running the South
Carolina division of the Pennsylvania company where we both worked.  Dan and I have been married for 32
years and we have 3 sons and 4 grandchildren.

I lived my first 55 years within 30 miles of where I was born in Meadville Pennsylvania.  Attended Slippery Rock
University and graduated with a degree in biology.  Was blessed to be home with my boys as they were growing
up and worked part time once they were in high school.



1. Who would you want with you if you were stranded on a deserted island? My husband Dan.

2. If you could do anything you wanted right now, what would it be? Just what I am doing….

3. If money was no object, what would you do all day?   ….but if money was no object I would get on

my private jet and zip around to CA and PA to see my family and be back before the pots got too

dry in the cloister.

4. Where do you most want to travel, but have never been? Australia

5. What is your favorite memory? Being in the delivery room when my granddaughter Scarlett was

born. 

6. What is your favorite movie? ET

7. What is the one thing that should be taught in school that isn’t already? Common sense.

8. What one thing would you change if you had to do it over? Keep in touch with more of my high

school and college friends.

9. If you could share a meal with three people from the past, who would they be?  Ronald Reagan,



my Amelia Earhart, Princess Diana.

10. What actor/actress would play you in your life movie? No idea. (I vote Kate Winslett!)

11. Why do you volunteer at Mepkin? Started out as something to do and to learn about southern
gardening but now just because I love the place and the people.

My thanks to Howard for the Orchard Report, to Craig and Cheryl for the photos, to
Craig for the Spotlight on Volunteers and to Langhorne for editing. This month I did
the article on Luce Garden, Part Two, Section Two.

“Creator God: You have created a place of beauty and a resource for food and
water.  Enable me to do my part in protecting what you have made.  Amen”

Come out and join us!  Fellowship, care for this very special place and special
events!  Thank you for all the nice emails about this Newsletter.  We seek to
communicate!  Peace, dottie


